
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of VP, supply chain. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for VP, supply chain

Develop supply chain model strategies for new country / new market entries
Work closely with V.P
Negotiate international supply programs to meet franchise and corporate
objectives
Direct contract process and execution of multilingual international supply
agreements
Identify annual savings targets and develop strategies for achieving savings
to maintain and improve store level profitability
Develop and maintain collaborative cross functional relationships and
communications with Regional Vice Presidents, International Business
Managers, Franchisees, and internal Research & Development, Development,
Quality Assurance and Legal departments
Direct and manage food cost models for international markets to determine
where products are sourced (U.S. vs
Direct and provide continuous levels of support during start-up and annual re-
certification for all international franchise QCCs
Oversee product compliance and Papa John’s operating standards within
international QCCs to include product performance, food safety and quality
assurance
Develop International SOP’s for the Supply Chain team (Bid process, Supplier
Scorecard, etc)
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10+ years of logistics management experience, with a track record of
improving operations and reducing costs
Ideally versed in both online and integrated retail environments
Ability to process, review and interpret large bodies of qualitative and
quantitative data on customer usage patterns to uncover new product
insights
Support R&D and Operations involving new product deployment in existing
countries (product costing/logistics)
Implement & evaluate Supplier Scorecard (assessment tool) results across
Global Supplier base
Develop & Implement Strategic Supply Chain contingency plans (primary &
secondary supplier network)


